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There’s no shortage of con-
troversial Internet topics.

Mentioning one of them in any
social situation, online or face-to-
face, is bound to lead to lively and
often heated discussion or com-
ment boards filled with invective
and praise from all sides.  Of all
Internet-related things that bring
forth strong opinions, my impres-
sion is that the present champ is
Twitter. 

Whether or not you know what
Twitter is, you’re probably aware
of its existence.  It’s hard to visit
any website without seeing the
little Twitter blue bird icon or the
scrolling text bar of “tweets” on
many television news channels.
Also, almost every day there is a
revelation of a politician or
celebrity who has “tweeted” an
outrageously offensive or silly
comment about a delicate situa-

tion or another person.  
For the uninitiated, a tweet is a

short text message containing a
maximum of 140 characters,
including spaces, that is posted to
a person’s Twitter page.  This for-
mat is especially suited for the
tiny keyboards and displays of
smartphones. Your tweet appears
in a timeline on your Twitter page
in chronological order. If other
Twitter users find your rants or
musings especially pithy they can
“follow” you and add your Twitter
posts to their timeline.  Some
celebrities have masses of follow-
ers, such as Justin Bieber with
over 16 million eager to find out

what he’s doing or thinking at any
moment.  

Users can add a number sign,
called a hashtag, in front of
selected words in a tweet that
then become searchable and
Twitter groups the most popular
hashtag searches into “trending”
lists.  To gauge just how complex
a simple concept has become
and learn how to tweet there is an
exhaustive guide at Mashable
(http://mashable.com/guide-
book/twitter).

Twitter is a simple social net-
working idea that's grown to
unimaginable proportions with
about 100 million active users,
although another 200 million reg-
istered but stopped tweeting.
Curiously, Twitter has a market
valuation of about $8 billion but
is still searching for a viable rev-
enue model and is working its
way through almost $800 million

in venture capital.  However, all
manner of businesses have
jumped onto Twitter as a prof-
itable marketing tool.  Twitter
users can lodge complaints or
suggestions at a business’s
Twitter page and many retailers
have discovered the value of post-
ing product promotions as
tweets.   

Twitter has been praised for
revolutionizing news reporting,
although that evaluation is hotly
disputed.  During the Japanese
tsunami and the Arab Spring
uprisings people caught up in the
events were able to post their
impressions and photos in real
time and it's claimed that many
news events have been broken for
the first time on Twitter.
Detractors question attributing
any credibility to unsubstantiated
reports which may be simply
rumours filed by anonymous

tweeters. 
I have to admit I’m neither a

Twitter fan nor a follower.
Wikipedia explains that the
moniker Twitter was chosen
because it describes “a short
burst of inconsequential informa-
tion” and “chirps from birds”, and
that pretty much summarizes the
vast majority of tweets. A recent
study found that two thirds, or
about 130 million, of the tweets
posted every day are not consid-
ered worth reading
(http://tinyurl.com/6lzbgdn).
There may be useful information
on Twitter but it can be a labori-
ous and inefficient process of
wading through tons of banal
comments to find something of
interest that is immediately
accessible through other sources.
Some fascinating material can be
found by following the innumer-
able links within the tweets, but

that is an unbelievably tedious
process whereas RSS feeds, which
I discussed last week, are much
more informative and manage-
able.  Another major problem for
many is that the 140 character
limit leads to incredibly simplistic
posts with egregious abuses of
the English language that read as
if composed by writers with only
a rudimentary grasp of spelling,
grammar, and vocabulary.  

However, for every Twitter
detractor there is a supporter and
the opposing viewpoints will
undoubtedly fuel many discus-
sions.

Links to all sites mentioned in
all my columns can be found at
www.rayser.ca/online.

Ray Saitz, a Peterborough resi-
dent and teacher, writes a week-
ly column on the Internet. He
can be reached at
rayser3@cogeco.ca.

This week, I would like to conclude
my exploration of some of the best

nature-viewing areas in the Kawarthas –
and beyond – by looking at destinations
located south of Peterborough. Almost all
of these areas offer excellent opportunities
to see a wide range of species and not just
those mentioned in the highlights. As a
general rule spring and early summer are
the best times of year for birds and wild-
flowers but interesting sightings are possi-
ble all year round, including winter. Rice
Lake should be especially interesting by
March when waterfowl start migrating
north. Presqu’ile, Cobourg and Port Hope
already have a large number of interesting
ducks and gulls to be seen.

1. Peterborough Airport and Vicinity
— Take Airport Rd. (County Rd. 11) south
from Highway 115. Highlights: Check
fields for shrikes and sometimes owls.
Yellowlegs possible in spring in flooded
fields. 

2. Briar Hill Pond — Located at corner
of County Roads 21 and 28. Highlights:
Waterfowl and shorebirds, especially dur-
ing spring migration. 

3. Millbrook Valley Trails — Starts at
the Medds Mountain Park and the
millpond in the village of Millbrook.
Highlights: The trail follows Baxter Creek
and traverses a diversity of habitat types
including forests, wetlands and meadows,
each with its representative birds and
plants. There are also a variety of local his-
toric, environmental and cultural points
of interest. Information: (705) 932-2929.

SCREECH OWLS
4. Pleasant Point Rd. — From County

Rd. 21, take Fourth Line east. Highlights:
Screech owls possible all year round in
wooded areas along road. Large variety of
warblers such as northern waterthrush
and black-throated blue in the low,
swampy forests. 

5. North Shore of Rice Lake — Take
County Rd. 2 east from Bailieboro. Turn
south at Scriven Rd. and follow to lake. BB
Beach Road, Perrin Point Road,
Southview Drive, Wood Duck Drive,
Hiawatha and Serpent Mounds (Keene)
offer good views of the lake, as well.
Highlights: Huge rafts of migrating ducks,
sometimes numbering in the thousands,
in early spring (late March through early
April) and sometimes in late fall. Species
usually include lesser scaups, greater
scaups, ring-necked ducks, common
goldeneyes, buffleheads, common mer-
gansers, and often redheads and canvas-
backs. This whole area is excellent for
osprey, as well, with many active nests
easily seen. 

6. Bensfort Bridge — Follow County
Rd. 2 to where it crosses Otonabee River.
Highlights:  Ducks and gulls in winter and
spring. Watch for great black-backed gulls
as well as white-winged gulls such as the
glaucous and Iceland. 

7. Bensfort Rd. — Take Bensfort Rd.
south from By-pass and follow for 6 km to
County Rd. 2. Highlights: Sandhill cranes
are sometimes seen in the fields in early
spring. The concessions east of Bensfort
Rd. (e.g., Assumption Road) sometimes
have yellowlegs, a type of shorebird, in the
flooded fields in April and May. 

8. Kent's Bay Rd. to Otonabee R. —
Follow Hiawatha Line (County Rd. 31)
south from County Rd. 2 to Hiawatha First
Nation. Take Kent's Bay Rd. west to river.
Highlights: Migrating ducks in the spring.
Sandhill cranes possible. 

9. Herkimer Point Rd. — Turn east off
County Rd. 31 at Hiawatha First Nation.
Highlights: Excellent birding in spring,
summer and fall in a variety of habitats,
including deciduous forest, swamp and
marsh. Good views of Rice Lake from the
end of the road. Species to expect include
Virginia rail, American bittern, wood
thrush, large variety of warblers, etc.
Abundant wild columbine along roadside
in late May. 

DUCKS AT HIAWATHA
10. Harrick Point — Located at end of

Paudash Street at Hiawatha First Nation.
Highlights: Ducks in spring at mouth of
Otonabee River.

11. Mather’s Corners — Take
Drummond Line just south from Mather’s
Corners on County Rd. 2. Highlights:
Various ducks, geese and sometimes
swans in early spring in flooded cornfield.

In years when there is sufficient meltwa-
ter, you can often find pintails, green-
winged teal, northern shovelers, and
sometimes even snow geese and tundra
swans. The birds are best viewed with a
spotting scope because of their distance
from the road. If you carry on south to the
end of Drummond Line, there is a heron-
ry with large numbers of nesting great
blue herons. The fields near the heronry
are often good for bobolinks and eastern
meadowlarks. 

GRAB A CANOE
12. Indian River at Keene — Large

wetland located just east of village. Canoe
recommended. Highlights: Typical wet-
land plants, amphibians, reptiles and
birds such as Virginia rail, swallows,
swamp sparrow, etc. 

13. River Rd. — Take Second Line of
Asphodel south from County Rd. 2. River
Rd. is first road on left. Follow across to
Sixth Line of Asphodel. Highlights:
Beautiful old forest with impressive
mature trees, diverse ferns, abundant
spring wildflowers and sometimes birds
like red-bellied woodpecker and

Louisiana waterthrush which are usually
found further south. 

14. Old C.N. Railroad Bed — One sec-
tion between Drummond Line and
County Rd. 34 (north of Base Line).
Second section east of Indian River
between Base Line and Cameron Line.
Highlights: Excellent birding and butterfly
–watching from early May through early
fall. Watch for Baltimore checkerspots. 

TRAVEL SPOTS
A little farther afield…
1. Fleetwood Creek Natural Area —

Pontypool, drive north on Highway 35.
Turn right onto Ballyduff Rd. and contin-
ue for 2.9 km. Highlights: 380-hectare
property located within the Oak Ridges
Moraine. Trails wind through mature low-
land forests, meadows and steep valleys.
You will find a diverse flora, interesting
geological formations and impressive fall
foliage. 

2. Ganaraska Forest — From
Peterborough, take County Rd. 28 south to
County Rd. 9. Turn right and continue to
Northumberland – Durham boundary.
Turn right and go 3 km to Ganaraska

Forest Centre. Highlights: Located on the
Oak Ridges Moraine, the Ganaraska
Forest is southern Ontario’s largest forest.
There are hundreds of kilometres of trails
with a good selection of woodland birds
including both northern and southern
species. Watch and listen for hooded war-
bler, hermit thrush and scarlet tanager.
The new Ganaraska Forest Centre houses
the Oak Ridges Moraine Information
Centre. Information: (905) 797-2721.  

3. Peter’s Woods Provincial Nature
Reserve — From County Rd. 28 at
Bewdley, travel east on County Rd. 9 and
County Rd. 29 to McDonald Road. Turn
right (south) on  McDonald Rd. to Nature
Reserve. Highlights: Magnificent old-
growth forest with huge maples, beech, etc.
Diverse ferns (e.g., maidenhair), orchids
(showy orchids), spring wildflowers, and
birds. Southern species such as Louisiana
waterthrush have shown up here. 

4. Cobourg Harbour — From Exit 474
on Highway 401, go south on Division
Street (Highway 45) to east pier. Highlights:
A great place to see wintering and migrant
gulls and ducks. October to April is best.
Migrant shorebirds often show up along
the west side. Further lake views can be
had from the foot of D’Arcy Street where
more gulls and waterfowl often loiter. Flat
rocks here contain fossils. Watch for red-
necked grebes in early April. 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORELINE
5. Port Hope Harbour — Take County

Rd. 28 south from Peterborough to Port
Hope where it becomes Ontario Street.
Follow south to Mill Street and to harbour.
Highlights: Most of the common winter-
ing ducks can be found here. Snowy owl,
glaucous and Iceland gulls are regular
winter visitors. 

6. Ganaraska River Fishway — Follow
County Rd. 28 to first set of traffic lights
south of Highway 401. Go west on Molson
Street to river. The fish ladder is at
Corbett’s Dam, north of the bridge.
Highlights: In April, watch rainbow trout
making the run upstream to spawn. In
September, Chinook salmon – some up to
30 or 40 pounds – can be seen jumping
the ladder. At this time, you may also see
Chinook salmon and brown trout. For
more information call 1-800-667-1940.

7. Goodrich-Loomis Conservation
Area — From Campbellford, go south on
County Rd. 30 to Loomis Road, south of
Codrington. Turn right and follow to con-
servation area. Highlights: A wide variety
of ecological communities including oak
savannah, wetland and mature mixed for-
est. There is also a well- established blue-
bird population. A four-hectare tallgrass
prairie site is being restored. 

8. Presqu’ile Provincial Park —
Located south of Brighton on Lake
Ontario. Follow signs. Highlights: The 10-
km-long peninsula jutting into Lake
Ontario is a migrant trap for many species
of birds. Waterbirds and shorebirds
migrate through in large numbers.
Presqu’ile has unique plant communities
of over 700 species including false drag-
onhead, grass-of-parnassus and Kalm’s
lobelia. It is also a staging area for migrant
monarch butterflies in late summer.
Amenities include trails, marsh board-
walk, bird sightings board, visitor centre;
special event weekends throughout year
including Waterfowl Viewing Weekends
in March.

Drew Monkman is a Peterborough teacher
and author of Nature's Year in the
Kawarthas. He can be reached at
dmonkman1@cogeco.ca. Visit his website
and see past columns at www.drew-
monkman.com.  

Travel south to expand options

Too long for a Twitter post – and I can live with that

Head to Rice Lake, or farther to Lake Ontario shoreline, where waterfowl abound
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COMPUTERS: Tweeting has its merits, but they’re not obvious to everyone
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Maidenhair fern (top photo) is common along River Road near Hastings. Travel farther west across the top of Rice
Lake and you might come across a flock of waterfowl like this one taking advantage of a flooded cornfield at
Mather's Corners.


